Thought for the Week

I believe in karma, and I believe if you put out positive vibes to everybody, that's all you're going to get back.

Kesha

BIRTHDAYS

August

Alana
Kasey
Makaela
Georgia

Calendar of Events

8th Aug - Responsible Pet Ownership visit
8th Aug - School Disco
14 & 15 Aug - Young Ambassadors
19th Aug - School Council
30th Aug - Auskick Grid Game
5th Sept - Father’s Day Stall

Student Awards

Emily  Holli
Hailey  Rhiannon
Makaela  Ana
Holly  Kalum

Enrolments for 2015

Nyora Primary School is currently taking enrolments at all year levels for the 2015 school year. Kindergarten visits are taking place with many of our new students already having visited the school and/or our playgroup. For a tour or further enquiries please contact the office.

School Disco

Nyora Primary School Disco will be held this Friday 8th August. We hope that all students can come along and enjoy a really fun night. The disco will begin at 6.00pm and conclude at 8.00pm. Each child will receive a snack pack of chips and a juice box. The entry charge will be $5.00. A notice will be sent home.

Clean Empty Jam Jars

Nyora Parents Auxiliary are on the look out for clean empty jam jars in preparation for their Fathers Day stall later this term. If you have some at home that you can spare, please drop them in at the office.

Cookbook

Nyora Parents Auxiliary will be compiling a school cookbook to be available for sale to the community. Parents Auxiliary would love contributions of “family favourites” to be added to the collection. Start rummaging through that recipe folder as we will be seeking contributions from next week.

Auskick

Our Nyora Auskickers will be playing their Grid Game at Etihad Stadium on Saturday 30th August during half time at the North Melbourne v Melbourne game. It is sure to be a very special experience for them and we wish them well.

Mick Hussey
Principal
Local Bulk-billed counselling services in Poowong
Nikole Charlton provides ongoing counselling to people needing support at the Maternal and Child Health Centre in Poowong. Services can be accessed by anyone living in the local and surrounding communities, children, adolescents and adults.

Issues we can help with include: Depression, Anxiety, Bereavement, Family Conflicts, Relationship problems, Phobias, Panic Disorders, Life crisis, Psychosis, Sleep Problems, Post-traumatic stress, Adjustment issues.

Sessions are fully bulk billed with no out of pocket costs to you.
To access this support simply visit your local GP and ask for a Mental Health Care Plan. Once this is written contact Nikole on 0419 699 965 to make an appointment.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR NEWSLETTER EMAILED HOME?
We are hoping to send the newsletter electronically in 2013 to all families via email, better for the environment and no more finding the newsletter screwed up in the bottom of your child’s bag.

Please fill in your details and return to the office. Thank-you.

Email: .................................................................
Family Name:.............................................................

FREE FRUIT WEDNESDAY VOLUNTEERS
Foodworks Lang Lang kindly supply our school each week with fresh fruit for our students and playgroup to enjoy. We are looking for parent’s/ carers to come in on a Wednesday morning to chop up the fruit for the students. This task only takes half an hour to complete with two people rostered on together and can be done first thing in the morning when you drop your child off at school. If you are able to help please fill in the form below with your details and return to school. Thank-you.

I AM ABLE TO HELP WITH THE FREE FRUIT WEDNESDAY PROGRAM.
NAME: __________________________
PHONE: _________________________
Chaplains Chatter

When your child is really sick

A child who’s missed more than a few days of school due to headaches or stomach pain should see a doctor. Take these symptoms seriously. Children get stressed too. They don't have the pressures we as adults do but they are very real nonetheless.

Like with physical issues, the earlier stress and anxiety is taken seriously and treated the quicker it is to be resolved. You as the child’s parent knows your child best but if the issues persist then get professional help, at least for an opinion.

Don't forget I'm here every Monday and always happy to chat with you about your children.

Graham Jewell
Chaplain, Nyora Primary School

Learning Local, Learning Global

Federation University, Churchill

On Wednesday the 30th of July Makaela, Emily and Hailey went to Federation University in Churchill to meet Chinese students that had travelled to visit Gippsland from Changshu, China. Changshu is where our sister school Yang Gang Primary School is. We were put into groups of 10 including 4 Chinese students and 3 from Paynesville Primary. We then worked in groups to design our ideal school. We included things like chocolate fountains, animals, Xboxes/PlayStation, IPods/IPads/IPhone, swimming pools and many other things in our designs. We made a slide show using IPads and an app called “Adobe Voice”.

Our highlights were:
Emily- Communicating with the Chinese student next to me who I had never met before
Hailey- Working with the group and making the slide show our ideas for the perfect future school
Maky- Working with new people of different religions and cultures

It was a great experience!

Emily, Hailey and Makaela

Nyora Reserve Committee
Father’s Day
“SWAP MEET”
At Nyora Recreation Reserve
Grundy Avenue, Nyora
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 7TH
Auto Parts, Bric-a-Brac,
Car Boot and Much More
Sellers 6am
Buyers 7am
Selling sites $10.00
Admission $3.00 per head
Canteen with light refreshments available
All proceeds go to local community groups
Enquiries:
Daryl 0438 596 408
John (03) 5659 6217
Brett 0412 487 880
Are you interested in claiming this space to advertise your business?

Call Nyora Primary on 5659 6240
- Are you too busy running your business to keep your books up to date?
- Tired of doing your invoicing at night?
- Forget to lodge your BAS on time?
- Sick of being fined by the ATO for late lodgements?

We are now in Nyora!

Call Jenny 0401 231 683
www.jensbookkeeping.com.au
enquiries@jensbookkeeping.com.au

Most children haven’t developed the skills to be safe in traffic.
They may:
- not notice objects directly in front of them
- have trouble judging the speed of cars
- not behave safely.
If you drive or park near the school take extra care and keep on the lookout for children.
Supports the school throughout the year, by supplying breakfasts for different activities and fruit for our Free Fruit Wednesday program.